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October 2014 

THE BADIN SHORES BEACON   
   “Let the Light Shine” 

 

 

Carolyn (Bonnie) Sides 

Owner/Broker Realtor 

Jimmy Sides, Broker 

 

  

BOD members in attendance: Jay Smith, Rudy Head, John Little, Bobby Morgan, Joey Church, Ray Tart.        Bonnie Sides absent   

BOD Meeting: 
Meeting was called to order by Jay, the pledge of allegiance was held, and Joey Church led our prayer. 

Jay read a letter of resignation from Bonnie Sides and read the procedure for replacing an open BOD position. 

Motion was made by Jay for executive session to fill the open president and vice president seats. Motion seconded by Rudy. 

Upon return, Jay announced that he would be the president and Joey would fill the Vice president seat. Jay also announced that we would 

keep the executive session open for  lease, contract and employee issues after the regular meeting.  

Minutes: 

Ray made a motion to accept and suspend the reading of the minutes 10/11/14 BOD meeting.  John seconded.  Motion passed 6-0-0.  

Bobby made a motion to accept the 10/11/14 BOD executive meeting minutes. John seconded.                                                       Motion 

passed 6-0-0 

September 2014 Financial Report:  John reported that the financial statement was not ready due to the bank statement has not been re-

ceived. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maintenance Report: Committees: 

David reported on several maintenance items-------- 

Pump station #3 work is schedule to start on Monday 10\13.   Work has started on the fence along the spray field. More work will be 

done in the coming months.   Paving has started in the park and will continue for about two weeks. He also said that he has request a 

smaller amount in the budget for road repairs and designate $50,000 for  

complete resurfacing areas of the park and continue each year until whole park is 

resurfaced.   Reported the condensation lines were repaired in the clubhouse and 

several ceiling tiles were replaced.    Brought in a dumpster for a day to clean up 

behind the maintenance building.   Prepared soil and sowed grass in the median 

area at our entrance.  David reported on two items that needed BOD approval due 

to spending limits. 1- Hot water heater in laundry room is leaking and needs replac-

ing. Estimated cost for an identical unit would be $8500. An on demand  unit to 

meet all specs would cost an estimated $4500.  2- The five old cameras at the guard 

shack were hit by lighting and need replacing at a cost of $1375, before an insur-

ance claim.  Jay said we would address these issues in the meeting. 

Joey addressed the entry improvements to inform homeowners of rose bushes 

available for memorials and honors. Donations will be accepted to add a plaque or 

plaques. 
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Committee Reports: 
Appeals… Heard four appeals--- Kathy Cockman 

Finance… The finance committee has met twice and will meet again November 3.  John expects to finalize the budget then 

and present it to the BOD in the November 8 meeting, for approval in the December meeting 

Events … Halloween Carnival has been finalized and on go--- Ray Tart.   Jay asked that the events and times be posted on 

the marque for all to see. 

Lot inspections…  Bobby reported that he and David will be doing inspections this week to save time. 

Putt-Putt … Joey asked that any damage to the putt-putt be reported to the office, especially anything that might be a safety 

issue. 

Boat Slips … Don Phillips reported the boat slip committee will meet Saturday October  11 @ 2pm  in the clubhouse. 

 Business: 

Annual golf cart registration… Rudy suggested that this is the third month that this has been on the agenda and the BOD 

should take action or can the whole idea. Also Rudy said he saw no good solutions and suggested forming a Z- committee. 

After extensive discussion and several suggestions, Jay made a motion that thru E mail, newsletter and the web site, that we 

inform homeowners they have until March 31 to update their information sheet. After March the bar code will be turned off 

until the information sheet is updated. Motion seconded by Bobby.  Motion carried  3- 2- 1… Jay, Bobby and Joey voted 

“yes”, Ray and John voted “no” and Rudy abstained. 

Catch and release … John said several people have asked about catch and release in the small pond. Jay informed the home-

owners that the BOD did approve catch and release in the small pond, but per our rules and regulations, the catch and re-

lease will not be in effect until January 1. 

Security Update … Jay spoke about the possibility of changing security companies, for the purposes of either increasing 

service and or cutting cost. API Security and US Security would supply the same service we have now at a cost of about 

$130000.  We currently pay Universal $158000 per year. We could hire our own security people at a startup cost of ap-

proximately $170000 for the first year and approximately $140000 after the first year. API Security and Universal Security 

offered a check system to direct and monitor the roving guard’s route.   Jay took notes during discussions and decided to 

table this issue until he gathered more information. 

Revamp of storage building for game room: Discussion was held on redoing the storage building near the putt-putt for a 

game room. David said it would cost about $1000 to close in the garage door, remove a wall and paint. Jay directed David 

to proceed with the project and we would look into the games. Someone in the crowd mentioned purchasing games or the 

possibility of donations. All of these options will be looked at. 

Lot B 291 on Mount View:  This lot is owned by the park and the unit on it has been condemned. There was interest in buy-

ing it “as is”. The BOD offered it for sale “as is” through Jimmy Sides. The lot did not sell and Jimmy has advised us that it 

would sale better if we cleaned it up. David had two estimates to clean it off. One was $2500 and the other was $4500. 

David estimated that it would cost about $2500 for our maintenance men to do it. John made a motion to award the job to Jr 

Morrison for $2500. Motion seconded by Bobby. Motion passed 6-0-0 

Laundry Hot Water Heater:  The gas operated hot water heater is leaking and needs replacing. To replace it with a like unit 

would cost $8500. To replace it with an on demand gas unit would cost $4500. Jay made a motion to replace it with the on 

demand unit at $4500. John seconded. Motion passed 6-0-0 

Damage to the events closet:  Rudy reported that Elona Gordan found the events closet forced in, damaging the door jamb. 

Nothing was stolen, just damaged.  He noted that it was done while the clubhouse was unlocked. Either someone found the 

clubhouse unlocked or they had a key.  

Rudy informed that we were going to our open executive session for the purposes of contracts, leases and employee issues. 

Jay wanted to speak about the multi-use stage area in the ball field area. He felt that the need for restrooms and power 

would exceed $10000. And we should consider other options. He suggested that we table it until we have explored other 

options, but go ahead and buy the screen and projector needed for summer movies.  

Motion to adjourn was made by John and seconded by Bobby.  Motion passed 6-0-0 

Meeting adjourned 
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LOT MOWING 

 

It is still grass cutting season.    Please make sure your e-mail address is current in the office, as reminders 

for grass cutting is e-mailed to you.  You might think that $75.00 is a lot to cut your small area, however you 

are paying for the time of 4 employees.  First the Park Manager has to ride around and made notes of which 

lots are getting close to needing to be cut.  Next,  the office has to send letters or e-mails to every lot on the 

list.  Then maintenance has to go out, take before pictures, mow and weed eat, then take after pictures.  For 

every lot they have to cut, something else is not getting done.  The office then has to print the pictures as well 

as an invoice and mail it.  We do not want to cut your lot.  If you come down at least every two weeks, your 

lot will never be on the list. 

 

Thank you ! 

PETS 

 

Do you bring you dogs down to the lake with you?  Do you leave them on your deck or tied up outside 

when you go to the restaurant to the lake, or just cruising on the golf cart?  Did you know that your dog 

barks continuously when you are gone?  Please be considerate of your neighbors.  Ask them if they are 

being disturbed.  If they say your dog barks when you leave, please put them inside or take them with 

you.   

Covenant 8.2 states that your pet shall not be permitted to create a public noise nuisance, and the park can 

require you to remove them from the park. 

Board Vacancy 

 

There is a vacancy on the Board of Directors.  If you are interested in filling the term, please submit to the 

office in writing your desire to fill the seat.  All requests must be submitted no later than  11-10-14  by 5:00 

p.m.  You may e-mail to:  office@badinshores.org, fax to:  336-461-3400, mail to:  1 Clubhouse Drive, 

New London, NC  28127 or drop off your letter. 
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LINEBERRY & CO. 
M A S T E R  P L U M B E R S 

Your neighborhood Plumber 
 

SINCE 1964 
DAVID LINEBERRY 

 
C: 336-669-4290 
O: 336-638-7880 

Your Neighborhood Plumber 

 

Payment Options 

 

 

Your dues are due at the beginning of each quarter.   

You have several options to pay these: 

1. Use payment coupon and mail check 

2. Pay on line using either a credit card, or an e-check 

(instructions are available in the office.) 

3. You may pay monthly, however they must be paid in 

full by the end of the quarter they are due in.   

 

All payments must be applied to your account no later than 

the last day of the quarter or a late fee will be added to what 

you owe.  Late fees must be paid with your dues, or penal-

ties will be applied to your account.  Please allow enough 

time for the Postal service to deliver, and consider holidays, 

when the bank is closed, and mail service is slow. 

 

If you are concerned you might be past due, call the office.  

If you are not sure your payment will get there in time, call 

the office.  If you do not know how much you owe, call the 

office.  336-461-3833 

 
Past Due Accounts 

 

When you become past due, late fee is added to your 

account.  This must be paid when you pay your dues, 

or your guest list will be suspended, and your bar 

codes will be turned off.  You will receive a letter in 

the mail telling you your past due amount and detail-

ing the consequences of not paying.  Please read this 

carefully.  And do not call the Board Members, as 

they will not handle late accounts. 
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HOMEOWNER  

INFORMATION 

SHEETS 
 

When you move, change phone numbers, 

change e-mail addresses, Please notify the   

office, not the bank.  The bank will forward 

this information to me quarterly, and by then 

you could be missing out on something impor-

tant.   

The bank does not keep track of anything ex-

cept the payments your make.  They will not 

answer questions concerning your dues, or 

anything to do with your account.  They do not 

mail out coupon books, the office does.  We 

are your management company.  The bank is 

just a drop box for your payments. 

As your children turn 16, and drive, I need that 

information for your guest list.   Please update 

your homeowner information sheets on a regu-

lar basis.  This should be done at least every 

two years.   Blank forms are available in the 

office. 

 

Tickets 

 

.  Every ticket that is written is mailed to the home-

owner.  On the bottom of the ticket it will tell you 

that you have the right to appeal the ticket.  It will 

also tell you the date of the appeal.  All appeals are 

held the second Friday of the month, in the office a 

7:00 p.m.  Failure to show for the appeal constitutes 

a fine for the ticket you received.  You are allowed 

to reschedule one time, for the following month, if 

you notify the office.  Once a ticket is written, nei-

ther the office nor the BOD can eliminate the 

ticket, only the appeals committee may overturn a 

ticket.   

After the appeal  process, you will either be mailed 

an invoice (ticket upheld), or a letter stating your 

ticket was overturned. 

 
Reminder 

 
Many of you are letting your under 
age children drive your golf cart.  This 
is against the rules.  Even if you are 
on the cart with them, they must 
have a drivers permit or a license.  .If 
they have a permit, we follow state 
law regarding a licensed driver being 
with them.  

E-mail  

 

It is very important that you keep you e-mail 

address current with the office.  The number 

one way of communicating with homeowners 

is though e-mail.  Currently 50% of all e-mails 

sent, come back as undeliverable. 

 

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR E-MAIL 

ADDRESS 

 

THANK YOU! 
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RAY & SIDES REALTY 
      5 %  Commission 

129 Badin Shores  

Resort Dr.  

 (The white house) 

Office. 336 461-1953  
   rayandsidesrealty@rtmc.net 

          E-Mail  or Web Site:  

   www.rayandsidesrealty.com 

   MLS 

Carolyn (Bonnie) Sides 

Owner/Broker Realtor 

Jimmy Sides, Broker 

Badin Lake Realty 

2509 Blaine Road @ Badin Lake 

P O Box 805 in Denton, NC 27239 

(336) 461-5634 - Office 

for more information ...visit us 

@ www.badinlakerealty.com  

Serving the community since 1980... 

 

PROPANE 

 

B.B. Oil in Richfield will re-fill propane 

tanks.  Their address is:  129 N. Hwy 49, 

(behind Judy’s restaurant)  Hours are 8:00 

Thru 5:00 Mon thru Fri. and 8:00—11:00  

Saturday 

http://www.badinlakerealty.com
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2014 CALENDER OF EVENTS 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Date:  Location/Time 
 
                                                  
 
 
October 10th  Bonfire—5:30 p.m.—9:00 p.m. hill behind pond                        
 
October 25   Halloween Carnival & Party 
 
October 31st  Bon Fire (weather permitting) on hill behind pond 
  5:30—9:00 p.m. 
 
December 31st   New Years Eve Party 
 
 
 
 
Schedule of events is subject to change. 
 
 
 

WINTERIZE 

 

It is fast approaching the time of year when you will not be visiting the Park.  Please remember to winterize 

your unit on you final visit.  This is a simple procedure;  Turn off your outside water, turn on your faucets 

inside your unit, until no more water comes out.  Turn off your faucets.  (this is very important). 

Some of you blow out your lines, or add antifreeze.  This is good too, but make sure your water is turned 

off .  Winterizing, by letting your water drip, will be a fine of $100.00.  If your pipes freeze, your cost in 

damages could be much higher.  Please winterize! 
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Office and Board Members 
Ricki Mitchell—Secretary 
David Doby—Manager 
Office 336-461-3833 

Fax 336-461-3800—e-mail:  office@badinshores.org 
Web site:  www.badinshores.org 

Address:  1 Clubhouse Dr., New London, NC  28127 
Guards:  336-461-3445 

 
 

2014 Board Members                        E-mail   Phone      
      
Jay Smith Pres jsmith1020@triad.rr.com  336-963-4254 
John Little Treas. littleslogos@yahoo.com     
Rudy Head Sec. rudyhead172@gmail.com  336-764-1721  
Bobby Morgan braxton1240@yahoo.com  336-461-3461 
Ray Tart lemuelray1@gmail.com  336-432-0002  
Joey Church, V.P. wjoeyspagers@northstate.net 336-861-5134 

Office hours are Tuesday thru Saturday 8:30—5:00  The office is closed on Sunday and Monday 


